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Create a vision for gifted education and develop a
continuum of services model

2015 -201 6 Short-term Goals :

)Research and Create District Model

F Review Identification Process
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Research and Create a Distriet Model

The RTII/MTSS Model will be used for gifted education support services.
This model provides a structured process for:

)Early recognition of academic strengths

)Data-informed decisions made about next instructional steps

)System of multiple tiers of instructional supports

)lmplementation of services for enrichment, acceleration, or both

The RTII/MTSS Model is already in use for ELA interventions.

The RTII/MTSS Model
Ior Glfteo Learners

, 'Acceleration in one.
.. 
'or more class or conteni'.

. areasiin addition toTl &TU' .

intertrentiors

.' Individualized change of pace, content, or task '
that may be inside or outside the classroom;

a&anced skill gloup instruction; advanced course
material typically one year above grade level; in

addilion toT 
I 
int:lrenti:ns

Tier I
Within the general education classroom, use of pre-assessmenls;

differentiated instruclion which may include: compacted curriculum unitsi
independent learning contracts; cluster grouping; fl exible grouping;
learnhg centers; assignments differentiated by content, process, or

product thal are in place of general classroom assignments

CHAPTER 16: Special Education for Gifted Learners
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Model Foundation: Chapter t6
)Students are identified as mentally gifted through multiple measures which include

building level data and results from assessments given by a school psychologist,

)The needs of gifted learners are their areas of intellectual strength that require
specially designed instruction.

)GIEPs are developed to meet the strength needs of gifted learners through services
of enrichment, acceleration, or both.

Enrichment = learning different content Acceleration = learning content faster

>GIEP goals are aligned to standards and curriculum-based.

CHAPTER 16r Special Education for Gifted Learners

Tier I Interventions
for€ifted tearners

, Acceleration in one' 
.

' or more class or content..
are*; in addition to Tl & TII

intersentions

Examples:

Role of Gifted Education
Teacher:

Collaborates with the classroom
teacher to make modifications
and adjustments to the
classroom curriculum,

Grouping Practices

Individualized change of pace, content, or task
that may be ireide or outside the classroom;

advanced skill group instruction; advanced course
material typica[y one year abwe grade level; in

addltion to Tl interuentions

Compacting and Extending

. Out of Grade Level Materials

Differentiation
instruction, and
assessment. Tier I

Within the general education classroom, use of pre-assessments;
differentiated instruclion which may include: compacted curriculum units;

independent learning contracts; cluster grouping; flexible grouping;
learning centers; assigmments differentiated by content, process, product

in place of classroom assignments

CHAPTER 16: Special Education for Gifted Learners
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Tier II Interventions
fur-Gi"fte*tearners

Acceleration in one '
or more class or contenf..

arec; in addition to Tl & TU'
inlerventions

Examples:

Academic Competitions
Role of Gifted Education
Teacher: RealWorld Experiences
Serves as consultant to the
education teacher. Facilitates Independent Projects
interventions in which the
gifted education teacher
may push into the general .

Curricular Compacting

education classroom or
provide support
services outside the. '

general education'
classroom.

Within the general education classroom, use of pre-assessments;
differentiated instruction which may include: compacted curriculum units;

independent learning contGcts; clcter grouping; flexible groupirg;
learning centers; assigBmen{s differentiated by content, process, producl

in place of classroom assignrnents

CHAPTER 16: Special Education for Gifted Learners

Tier III Interventions
$oFGifte@

RoIe of Gifted Education
Teacher:

Advocates for the gifted iearner.
Facilitates any additional
assessments necessary to
determine a student's
readiness for content area
or course acceleration. ..
Faciiitates long-term
enrichment.

Examples:

Alternative Standards

..' Subiect Acceleration
Individualized change of pace, content, or task

that may be inside or outside the classroom;
advanced skill group instruction; advanced course ]Mhole Grade Acceleration
mat€rial typically one year above grade level; in

. :* . 
:1diriol1:oT1_in:erueldons 

, -* *. .

Within the general education classroom, use of pre-assessments;

differcntiated irctruction which may include: compacted curriculum units;
independent iearning contraets; cluster grouping; flexible grouping;

learning cenlers; assignments differentiated by content, process, product

Long-Term Enrichment

in place of classroom assignments

CHAPTER 16: Special Education for Gifted Learners

areas: in addition to Tl &
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The RTII/MTSS Model
..' Tier III

.. "Acceleration in one',
- or more class or content
areas; in addition toTl &TII

interentions

tor-Grfrctl Learrrers

Tier II
' Individualized change of pace, content, or task '

that may be inside or outside the classroom;
advmced skill group instruction; admnced course
material typically one year above grade lerel;in

addition to Tl interventions

Tier I

Within the general education clssroom, use of pre-assessments;

differentiated instruction which may include: compacted curriculum units;
independent learning contmcts; cluster grouping; flexible grouping;
learning centers; assignments differcntiated by content, process, or

product that are in place of general clssroom assignments

CHAPTER 16: Special Education for Gifted Learners

Data Available for Achievement and Growth

In conjunction with the Assessment Committee this spring, we will review

the efficacy of current standardized tests for providing information on

achievement and growth of gifted learners'

Fldentify data ceilings in current standardized assessments

F Research alternative assessments

F Propose alternative assessment[s)
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Next Steps

Next Steps;

DTie the MTSS model for gifted education supports to the curriculum
)Create a decision-making tree for gifted education supports

)Complete an accompanying handbook explaining how to use enrichment and

acceleration supports in the classroom

F Train administrators and teachers on using the MTSS model with gifted learners

F Communicate with parents about the MTSS model

) Post information about the MTSS model on the district website


